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SUMMARY OF THE
WORLD'S EVENTS

IMPORTNAT NEWS OF BOTH HEMI-

SPHERES BOILED DOWN TO 4
1

LAST ANALYSIS.

ARRANGED FOR BUSY READERS

Brief Notes Covering Happenings

This Country and Abroad That

Are of Legitimate Interest to

All the People.

MONT.ANA SQUIBS I OUR SUBMARINE F-4 I PACIFIC COAST NEWS
 TOUR EXPORTS LEAD

Labor day, Sept. 6, in Butte this year

ie to be a great event.

Great Falls entertained the Mon-

tana State Bankers' association this

week. #

The Montana Power company last

week declared its regular quarterly

dividend of $303,415. •_.
A boom in copper stocks and In-the

metal seems imminent, according to

market news from the east.

! Acar of rainbo,w trout in care of

Mr. Morgan was distributed around

in Darby and Hamilton recently.

G. Woodland was arrested in (Pas

cier pars and lodged.in the county jail

al 'Kalispell on a charge of killing elk

out of season.

Ships are scarce, but if the allies

need Our wheat, ways will be found to

move it across the sea.

Several earthquake shocks were felt

Saturday at Avezzano, Italy. No dam-

age ams been done, however.

President Wilson has appointed V.

N. Manning of Holly Springs, Miss.,

director of the bureau of, mines in the

Interior department.

General Polivano4, Russian minis-

ter of war, announces that Russia Is

(raising another 2,000,000 men, and that

the fate of the campaign will not be

decided before some time next year.

Representatives of 39 college news-

Papers of this country and Canada

'with a total circulation of more than

1004)00, have decided to bar liquor ad-

vertising of all kinds from their col-

umns.

Frank A.'iCiunsey of the Baltimore

News and the Munsey building, has

sold out to Stuart Olivier, who has

been general manager. The transac-

tion involved an amount in the neigh-

borhood of $4,000,000.

Change In postal regulations, ef-

fective September 1, are announced,

by wHich parcel post mail may be

insured up to $100. Heretofore; the

limit has been $50. For valuations
from $50 to $100 the fee will be 25

cents in addition to postage.

The London Daily News, in an edi-

torial Saturday, hazards the sugges-

tion that the submarine which sunk

the steamship Arabic has itself since

been sunk and therefore Germany's

disasrowal Of the action of the under-

water boat commander becomes com-

paratively easy.

JOHN D. LONG 18 DEAD:
FORMER U. S. NAVY HEAD

Noted for Having Sent Message to Ad-
miral Dewey That Started Battle

of Manila.

The Northwest Montana Poultry as-

sociation 'has decided to assist in mak-

ing a state exhibit at the San Fran-

cisco exposition.

Two moose were seen one day re-

cently on the banks of the West Gal-

latin river on the Sam Wilson Buffalo

Horn ranch up West Gallatin canyon.

The old Comet mine, in the Basin

district, idle for the last 25 years, has

been taken under a fin-year lease by

the Comet Mines, a recently organ-

ized corporation.

Reports of large wheat yields con-

tinue to come in from various parts

of the Judith basin. Threshing is pro-

ceeding rapidly, the yields* running

from 25 to 40 bushels.

George Lowry, an aviator, of Butte,

was seriously injured Sunday when an

explosion took place while he was pre-

paring to fill his Zeppelin with gas.

The cause of the explosion is not

plain.

Two Italian horse buyers and one

English heree buyer, were in Butte
Monday in the market for their gov-

ernments and ready to purchase all I

horses offered coming up to require-!

ments.

C. Cobb of Kalispell won second

place and a silver medal upon his ex-

hibit of taxidermy at tile exposition

at San Francisco. Mr. Cobb's exhibit

was composed entirely of mountings

of !Wive animals.

Delegates from Idaho Falls, Idaho;

Missoula, Anaconda, Helena and Bill-

ings were in Butte Sunday and Mon-

day in attendance at the annual con-

ference of the Young People's society

of the Swedish churches of Montana.

J. McPherson ef_Anaconda hag-
ceived word from the Panama-Pacific

exposition that he had been awarded

a bronze medal for his exhibit of blue-

stem grass or 'western wheat grass,

botanically known as bromus enermis.

As the result of the high price of

Hingham, Mass.—.1ohn D. Long, for-

sznerseeeeetery-ef-the Tfa‘y anti lbrmer

governor of Massachusetts, died at his

home here Saturday.
Mr. Isong's death was generally un-

expected.
He was secretary of the navy during

the Spanish-American war. It was he

who is on record as having dispatched

the famous message of AP11.1 -25, 1898,
to Dewey, commanding the Asiatic

squadron, then awaiting orders at

Hongkong.
Mr. Long was called to head the

navy department when President Mc-

Kinley took office in March, 1897, and

also served a year in the cabinet of

President Roosevelt.
Rumors of his resignation were fre-

quent during the Sampson-Schley con-

troversy, when Mr. Long was accused

of unduly favoring Schley, but he de-

clared he would not resign "under

fire" and retained his position until

1902, when he was much affected by

the death of his daughter and his own

Ill health.

MINERAL PRODUCTION BOOSTED.

Idaho Shows Largest 1914 Gain in

Silver With $1,712,500.

Washington.—Increased production

of both gold and silver in the United

States for the calendar year of 1914,

as compared with 1913, is shown by

Director of the Mint Wooley.

The gold output was 4,572,976 fine

ounces, valued at $94,531,300, and

silver, 73,455,100 fine ounces, the com-

mercial value of which was $40,067,-

700. Gold produced was greater by

45,647,400 than in 1913 and silver was

greater by 5,653,600 fine ounces, or

S3,126,400.
Nevada and Utah showed the prin-

cipal decreases in gold production—

*441,200 and $193,300, respectively,

while the increases were:

Colorado, $1,792,700; Alaska, $1,347,-

000; California, $1,010,000, and Mon-

tana, $822,700.
Idaho showed the—argest gain in

sliver, with 3,096,700 fine ounces, val-

ued at $1,712,500.

Strikers Win Short Hours.

Bridgeport, Conn.—The strike-riven

Industrial situation here has now been

Ipereeptibly cleared by the definite an-

nouncement that nine plants, employ-

ing nearly 4000 persons, had expressed

a willingness to grant the eight-hour

day demanded by the employes and

that virtually all of them had agreed

to recognize the union in the shops.

American Supply Cut Off.

Tasalle.—Auielisesi 'mite:seas uoin In

Germany are taking the gloomiest

view of the fate of great quantities of

goods ordered in Germany for the

American Christmas trade, which can

not be shipped. They say that the loss

on these goods will amount to mil-

lions.

I NOW TO BE INCREASED
Rear Admiral Boush, commandant of

i the naval station; Lieut. Crittenaen

wheat duzifis  the east winose_asatzits-a-athaseuals--4ftveetigeticnr-tor-th
'

Determined.

spring, the desire of land owners to Purpose of ascertaining, if possible, 

Washing(on.—The coast artillery

force on duty at the Pacific will be

,increased to full strength of 28 com-

ce cause of the disaster.increase their output of cereals, ne- th

Dailies, or about 2000 men. it was stat-

ed recently, the former policy of main-

cessitating the enlargement of their

acreage, the implement business of i

northern Montana has during the pres-

IliRAISED TO SURFACE . land,In   almost i or  a everyra,ii  direction of 
ft)from

floc) mtoF Port THE 
,ENTIRE

 wo Lo
. , miles, more than a dozen forest fires

are burning. *

WITH OFFICER AND 21 MEN, IT 
'Henry Mohler was sentenced at San

DURING LAST FISCAL YEAR THE
Francisco recently to five years in

WENT TO THE BOTTOM OFF San Quentin pensiagatUairy for the kill- AMOUNT WAS $2,768,600,000, IT

HONOLULU COAST. log of Paul Lyons, 17 years old. IS ANNOUNCED.

_— -_ is Ella Chambers, age l(; Elinor San-

;het.- aged 10, and Gladys Sanchez,

IN DEEP WATER FIVE MONTHS aged 12, were drowned in the Sacra-
mento river recently while clawing.

Frank Creek paid the penalty by
lieutenant Ede Was in Charge' of the hanging Aug. 27 for the murder of

Vessel During Maneuvers When It Captain J. P. Drewry and Guard F.

Sunk—Boat Raised to Determine Maher during a Folsom prison break

Cpse of the Disaster. last October.

i The hot wave which has been gnaw-

Honolulu, T: H.—Submarine P4,- ins at Portland Saturday and mercury

which went to the bottom off the har-, 
went to 97. alat Medford the thermom-

.eter registered 103, Albany 100 and
bor of Honolulu March 25, 1915. dur- Roseburg 98. At Baker, in eastern

tog practice maneuvers, and carried to , Oregon. it was 95.

their death Lieutenant Alfred L. Edeas successful.I . The -estate_of Charles A. Alisky, re-
and a crew of 21 men, w tired capitalist, of Sacramento, Cal ,
ly raised Sunday. who died in Portland. his former

History of This Tragedy. home. August 17, goes to his widow un-

The F-4, commanded by Llaggtenant 
der the terms of the will. The prop-

Alfred Ede and carrying akereNe of 2
1 er.ty)Ts reined at $400,000.

men,, went to the bottom ddriag Mrs. Frances Warren Pershing, wife

etivers of the "F" squadron. She wa f Brigadier General John L. Pershing,

located two days later, and Diver jehtt,' u, . As, and three of her .four chil-

Agraz ot the navy descended. 25 feet, dren re suffocated to death as the

etsablishing a new world's record. In result o fire in their quarters at

an effort to facilitate the work of the Presidi of San Francisco re-

bringing her to the surfaces Her crew,

it was said, might have been alive at I
cently.

I The Toyo Eisen K ha, which, with
this time, but attempts at rescue fail:i the retirement of the acifie Mail
ed, and on March 30 Rear Admiral C. Steamship company, beeom the only
B. T. Moore, commanding the Honolu- steamship line carrying paasen rs be-
hi naval station, reported that the F4 I tween San Francisco and the or
lay in 370 feetof water, and would I

have to be teased by pontoons, 
will seize the opportunity for expan

sion offered by the sale of the rival
Secretary Daniels announced that •

Icarriers to the Atlantic Transport corn-
the boat would be raised at any cost,'

in order to determine the cause of the 'Pa"'

accident, and diving apparatus and Marvin Larsen, age 18. called to his

divers were sent out, leaving San companion, "I'm not afraid to touch it

Francisco April 6 on the cruiser Mary- with my hat—dare you," Saturday at

land. • Portland. and with the words swung

his hat- at a 60,000 volt electric wire.Divers' Arduous Work.
The next Minute he was dead.

One of these divers,' Frank Crilly,

went down 228 feet and found one of Arthur Puler, 19-year-old son of S.

the compartments of the F4 filled A. D. Puler, millionaire lumberman of

with water. Another, William Lough- Berkeley and Portland, Ore., was dis-

man, descended 220 feet the next day missed from custody when a charge

and was seriously injured by water of manslaughter which had been pre-

pressure. These men put lines on the ferred against him wa sstricken from

F-4, by which the boat was dragged the police eoudt calendar at Oakland.

slowly up the shelving bottom, but in Puler Sunday night ran down. and

the process the stern was wrecked and killed Mrs. Mary Hogan in an automo-

broken and worli was halted to await bile accident. The coroner's jury plac-

the arrivals of pontoons. ed the responsibility death on

Nothing has been divulged-by-ea .—Th —police refused to prosecute

on the manslaughter charge.officials regarding conditions, if they

are known, inside the boat.
OUR COAST ARTILLERYFind the Cause.

Full Strength Instead of Half Strength
and Naval Constructor Furer will be- _14_1:tease-Time ftzfrerce

,s, s

ent season increased to' an extent nev- N'OTED PERSONS DIE
er before known.   taming the big 'crews at about half

Sunday on the north fork of the Big Pittsburg, Pa.—Colonel Archibald strength in peace time having been_  

Hole river, 20 miles from Wisdoin, the Ellakeley, age 88. He was reported as 
' abandoned.

anniversary of the famous laattle of 
Fortifications of the canal zone are

first time by the people of this state

and Idaho. On Aug. 9, 1877, the ma-
rauding Nez Perce Indians and Lieut.

Col. John Gibbon's command eft .regu-

lars met in one of the most bloody en-
counters ever had with Indians in
Montana.

The Montana State Press associa-
tion adjourned Saturday afternoon at
Billings with the election of Walter
Alderson, Red Lodge, president; J. A.
Gilluly of Lewistown, vice president;
George H. Cade of Kalispell, second
vice president; H. C. Anderson of Har-
lem, third vice president; S. E. Peter-

son otGreat Falls, secretary, and H. B.

Mitchell .of Great Falls, treasurer.

The twenty-fifth annual convention
of the Montana Pharmaceutical asso-

ciation, held recently at Hunters Hot
Springs, was well attended and much
interest was manifest in the business

and topics under discussion. Retir-
ing President Fitch, in his annual
address, especially urged that drug-
gists help to make the new law pro-
hibiting general stores from handling
poisonous preparations a success and
thereby make good the statement to
the legislators, at the time the bill
was up for consideration, that the in-
terest of the general public would
be better served by druggists than by
general merchants. The election of
officers resulted as follows: Presi-
dent, J. W. Corwin, Park City; vice
president, C. W. Rank, Virginia City;
treasurer, C. R. Fuller, Anaconda;
secretary, J. A. Riedel, Boulder.

Powder Mill Goes Up.

Acton, Mass.—With a shock that

was felt within a radius of 40 miles the

glazing mill of the American Powder

company, which since the war has
been working to its capacity, blew up

Sunday. So far as known nobody was
killed. The actual monetary loss to
the company was not heavy, but it
was sta d that dork - 

an largeaorders
- •

probably ouid be held up for several
weeks.

San Francisco, Aug. 27.—George W.
Jorgenson, formerly cashier for the
Toyo Kisen Kaisha Steamship com-

pany, was sentenced to six months in

tne county jail for embezzlement of
several thousand dollars.

Oregon Forest Fires Spread.

Portland, Ore.—More than 300 men
are fighting three big fires raging in
the Cascade mountains near Mount
Hood, at) miles east of Portland.

one of the founders of the republican

party.
rapidly nearing completion. Original-

ly it was planned to man them_
Paris.—Rene Berenger, the-last of 14-companies:under the theory that it

the life senators elected to the nation-

al assembly in 1875, is dead. He was

85 years old. He was noted as an anti-

vice crusader.

GERMANY MAY SATISFY US.

Ambassador von Bernstorff holds Out
Hope of Settlement.

Washington, Aug. 29.—Count von

Bernstorff, the German ambassador,

left Washington today for New York

to await instructions from his govern-

ment which, it is confidently expected,

will lead to negotiations that will

bring a speedy and wholly satisfactory

conclusion to the entire controversy

between the United States and Ger-

many over the question of submarine

warfare. Unless the situation in Ber-

lin wholly changes before the dis-

patches are sent, the ambassador be-

lieves he will be authorized to reopen

informal discussions with SecreUtif

Lansing to the end that a note may be

framed by the German goyernment en-

tirely satisfactory to the United

States.

RUSSIA NOW TO RAISE
AN ARMY OF 2,000,000

Vast Force to Be Trained in Arms

This Winter to Protect the City
of Petrograd.

London.—A new Russian army of

2,000,000 men, to be trained near Pe-

trograd this winter, will be ready in

the spring to aid in opposing the fur-

ther advance of the Teuton forces, ac-

cording to an announcement by Gen-

eral Polivanoff, Russian minister of

war.

British Crojti ?Milers St.t144-44
London.±.Reportwilipm thaw South

Wales coll'ufieldli staarthat 35,000 mi-

ners have joined the strike. The re-

currence of labor troubles is due to

growing dissatisfaction with the award

of Walter Runciman, president of the

board of trade, who acted as arbitra-
ter in tha rane.t ntrn:c.

St. Andrews Brotherhood.

Los Angeles, Cal.—The headquarters

of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew's

has been removed from Boston to

Philadelphia by a unanimous vote of

the new national council. All officers

were re-elected.

Waft improbable that the defenses at

both ends of the waterway would be

attacked simultaneously, and the canal

snd railroad made rapid shifting of

the forces to the danger point pos-

sible. Under the general readjustment

plans of the army full garrisons for

the canal defenses have been deter-

wined upon, and it is considered cer-

tain that a increase in the coast

ntillery corpwill be asked for when

coagress reassembles, as the doubling

of the canal force will materially re-

ducc the forces in territorial United

states.

CHICAGO EXPERT JUDGE BIRDS.

Dwight E. Hale Will Also Lecture to

Poultrymen of Inland Empire at
Spokane Fair.

Dwight E, Hale of Chicago, one of

the oldest poultry judges holding a li-

cense, oldest in pt5int of service al-

though a young man, is to judge the

birds at the Spokane Interstate Fair

and Live Stock Show the week of Sep-

tember 13. Mr. Hale is looked upon

by all poultry men as an expert of the

first rand. He has promised to ad-

dress the poultry men of the Inland

Empire at their convention on Wed-

nesday morning, Sept. 15, at the fair

grounds. A large attendance is as-

sured.

Texas Timber Destroyed.

Houston, Texas.—Damage to stand-

ing timber of approximately $700,000

and loss to mills of $100,000 is the re-

sult of the recent hurricane in south-

eastern Texas. It is stated 140 000,000

feet of standing timber was destroyed

and that the idleness of the mills has

diit' down the output about 45,000,000

feet since the storm.

Bankers at Seattle.

New York.—More than 300 bankers

from New York, Philadelphia and New

England left Sunday for Seattle to at-

tend the convention of the American

1.1ankr.r.;' begins

September 6.

First Grain Vessel Sails.

Seattle.—The Japanese steamer

Asama Maru, the first vessel of the

season's grain fleet from Puget sound,

sailed for Australia Monday with 6500

tone of wheat.

Have Not Yet Exhausted Their Efforts
in the War Line.

London.—The Germanic allies have

not yet exhausted their efforts to

smash completely the Russian army.
While the Germans In the Baltic prov-

inces under Field Marshal von Hin-

denburg have again become aggres-

sive and are attempting to drive he

RussiatiS7b-dek—Uo Dvina, the Aus*u-

Hungarians, with the assistance of

the Germans have taken the offensive

in southeastern Galicia, and, accord-

ing to official statements from Berlin

and Vienna, have succeeded in break-

ing through the Russian positions on

Zdota.....LIper7-nertir-and--soritlY

of Brzezany.

SPORTING ITEMS I

Al Mamaux of Pittsburg Nationals, is

the pitching sensation of 1915.

Tom Cowler, Jim Corbett's protege,

fails to make a favorable impression

on the New York fans.

Dr. Benjamin F._. Roller, American

champion wrestler, is about to retire

from professional sports.

Eddie Plank the cast-off Athletic

pitcher, although in his 41st slimmer,

is having one of the best seasons of

his career.

The National league has only eight

batters in the .300 class. Snyder of

St. Louis remains at the head, with an

average of .325.

Ever since Walter Johnson came

into the American league he has been

a thorn in tht side of Ty Cobb, as far

as hitting goes.

At the smoker of the Sandpoint Ath-

letic club recently Dewey Van Curler

and Kid Mitchell boxed eight fast

rounds to a draw.

Fred Fulton of Rochester, Minn.,

was awarded a newspaper decision

over Arthur Pelkey in a 10-round bout

recently in Wisconsin.

Walter McCredie sof Portland an-

nounces that he had turned Walter

Hammond over Lo the Tacoma North-

western league club for the rest of

the season.

Chandler Egan, ex-national cham-
piqn, Starting from scratch at Gear-
hart, Ore., won the men's handicap in

the sixth annual Gearhart golf tour-

nament. He establisher a new mark
of 68 for the 18'holes.

The following cities were in first

place in their baseball leagues the
first of the week: Boston in Ameri-
can; Philadelphia in National; Pitts-
burg in Federal; Los Angeles in Pa-
cific Coast; Spokane in Northwestern.

Every racing car in the Pacific

Northwest will be entered for the big
$2000 auto meet on September 13 and
14 at the Spokane Interstate Fair and
Live Stock Show, and the Speed Kings
promise the fastest driving ever seen.

Arkansas Levee Breaks Again.

Little Rock, Ark., Aug. 28.—A new

break today in the White river levee,

this time 10 miles above Des Arc, has
Ili/oiled dumper large area of farm
lands but ample warning enabled the

Inhabitants to reach places of safety.

Wilson to Stay at Capital.
Washington.—President Wilson has

decided to remain in Washington un- Alter all it's rather poor consola-

til the situation between the United 'lion to know that August has been

States and Germany is cleared up. the hottest in 25 years.

BESTS LAST YEAR 17 PERCENT.

United Kingdom Had Decrease of 30

Per Cent—Internal Revenue Re-

ceipts August 27 Greatest Ever

Known-30,000,000 Over 1914.

Washington—The United States,

for the first time In its history, now

leads the world as an exporter.

Figures made public Monday by the

bureau of foreign and domestic corn-

merce show that American exports in

the fiscal year ended June 30 last to-

taled $2,768,600,000, compared with

$2 170,100,000 for the United Kings

dorn, the next largest exporter. This

was tfn increase of 17 per cent in the

case of the United States when com-

pared with last year, and a decrease

of 30 per cent for the United King-

dom.
American exports included domestic

products valued at $2,716,200,000,

and foreign products. $52,400,000. Brit-

ish exports included British and Irish

products, $1,734,100,000, and foreign

and colonial produce, $426 000,000, as

compared with $526.500,000 in 1914.

The greatest total of internal rev-

flue receipts in the history of the gov-

erranent yas recorded in the annual

report of the commissioner of internal

revenue Saturday
The aggregate receipts during the

fiscal year ended June 30, including

the corporation andstndividual income

taxes, reached $415„000 against

$380,000,000 for the previous year.

MINING NEWS

Improvements and additions to the
mill at the United Copper mine near
Chewelah have been completed, and
the entire plant now is in operation,
according to Conrad Wollie, presi-
dent and general manager of the
United Copper Co.

Eugene R. Day, president and gen-

eral manager of the Hercules Mining

company, has been appointed receiver

I of the consolidated Interstate-Callahan
Mining company by Judge Woods (if
the district court at Wallace, pending
the settlement of theit factional dif-

ferences.

The Deer Trail mine, near Turk,
Stevens county, has been acquired
under a 12-year lease and bond for
$100,000 by Alex Robinson of Vic-
toria, B. C. The group consists of
the Deer Trail No. 2, Victor, Legal
Tender, Runyan Fraction, Hoodoo,
Hoodoo Extension and about 500
acres of ground adjoining the hold-
ings.

Manager Hartzell says he has com-
pleted arrangements to bond the Hy-
grade property at Cbewelah, Wash.,
to a company of eastern capitalists
for $75,1)00. The bonding company
thus secures a strip of property on
Eagle Mountain a mile long, said to
contain highest grade ore in the dis-
trict. Development is to be started
immediately.

As a result of the development of
a commercial shoot of silver-lead on
the tunnel level, the directors of the
Amy property on Pine creek in the
Coeur d'Alenes contemplate the erec-
tion of a concentrator this fall. G.
A. Smith, manager, reports that a sta-
tion has been completed for shaft
work and a hoist and other machin-
ery will be installed immediately to
conduct sinking operations.

The Hercules mine at Burke, Idaho.

opened Saturday morning with a crew

of 500 men, after having been 'closed

for the last three months, pending

smelting contracts. This will mean

that the Hercules, which already has

made a reputation as one of the big-
gest silver-lead mines in the world,

will produce more ore than any other

mine in the Coeur d'Alenes. The mine
GERMANIC ALLIES KEEP ON. has never employed more than 400

men before.

Granby Consolidated Mining and
Smelting Co. has taken a bond on the
Gloucester group of mineral claims
at Franklin camp, negotiations hav-
ing been completed last week, and
will commence immediate develop-
ment work on the property. A con-
tract will be let for a tunnel to fur-
iher demonstrate an ore body, sam-
ples from which recently taken by
the Granby assayed 25.7 per cent..
copper. It is expected a double shift
will be employed, and if satisfactory
results are obtained, the Granby will
construct a wagon road three and a
half miles to the government road

las--shipments -of-erre- will- -be -
made.

Increased production of both gold
and silver in the United States for
the calendar year of 1914, as com-
pared with 1913, is shown in a state-
ment issued by Director of Mint.
Wooley. The gold output was 4,-
572,976 tine ounces, valued at $94,-
531,300, and silver. 72,455,100 fine
ounces, the -commercial value of
which was $40,067,700. Gold pro-
duced was greater by $5,617,400 than
in 1913, and silver was greater by
5,653,600 tine ounces, or $3,126,400.
Nevada and Utah showed the princi-
pal decreases in gold production—
$441,200 and $193,300, respectively—
while the increases were: Colorado,
$1,792,700; Alaska, $1,347,900; Cali-
fornia, $1,016,600, and Montana, $822,-
700. Idaho showed the largest gain
in silver, with 3,096,7041 fine ounces,
valued at $1,712,500.

New York Metal Market.

The metal exchange quotes lead at
$4.650)4.75; spelter not quoted.
Copper—Market firm. Electrolytic,

$17.50@18.
Iron—Market steady, unchanged.
Metal exchange quotes tin firm,

$34.75@35.25.

RED CROSS ABOVE ALL OTHER
RELIEF BODIES—W. H. TAFT

Membership of Millions Instead of
Thousands Urged—Broad Scope of

Socipty Should Appeal to. AR. -,

San Francisco.—William Howard
Taft pleaded Saturday the cause of
the American Red Cross at exercises
celebrating Red Cross day at the Pan-
ama-Pacific exposition.
He urged a membership of millions,

more funds and neutrality in giving
He praised Americans for their ready
response to the calls for relief funds
when the European war began, but

deprecated the fact that two-thirds of

the funds given were disbursed by re-
lief bodies organized on the spur of the
moment while the Red Cross stood
ready with a trained organization to
do the work.

Delaware Powder Mills Blow Up.

Wilmington, Del.—Two workmen
were instantly killed and considerable
damage was done to property by an
explosion of two black powder mills
of the Dupont Powder company in the
Upper Trlagley yards near here Sun-
day. The cause of the explosion has
not been determined, but officials say
it probably was due to a spark or to
grit in the powder.

Brickhnint*,

San Francisco.—T. S. Brickhouse of
San Francisco, until recently with the
associated press, 'was the winner of
both the receiving and sending events
of the press contest held recently.


